The play components identified on this plan are IPEMA certified. The use and layout of these components conform to the requirements of ASTM F1487.

The accessible route of travel is indicated by a dashed line. All components are designed for use by children ages 2-5 years.

This plan is designed to comply with the ADA Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG).

The plan is based on information available to us prior to construction, including site conditions. This plan includes the following elements:
- Elevated components
- Accessible route
- AEP (Accessible Play Equipment) symbol
- PlayShaper drawing number

PlayShaper Drawing #: 132108344A-REV2

Notes:
- Total elevated play components: 8
- Total elevated components accessible by ramp: 0
- Total elevated components accessible by transfer: 0
- Total accessible ground level components shown: 6
- Total different types of ground level components: 4

This conforms to the ADA Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG), assuming that the entire use zone is covered with an accessible protective surfacing.